Federal Subsistence Board Policy on Consultation with Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA) Corporations

I. Preamble

The Federal Subsistence Board (Board) distinguishes the federal relationship to ANCSA Corporations from the Tribal government-to-government relationship enjoyed by any federally recognized Indian Tribe, and this Policy will not diminish in any way that relationship and the consultation obligations towards federally recognized Indian Tribes. Recognizing the distinction, the Board is committed to fulfilling its ANCSA Corporation consultation obligations by adhering to the framework described in this Policy.

The Department of the Interior has a Policy on Consultation with ANCSA Corporations and the U.S. Department of Agriculture has an Action Plan on Consultation and Collaboration with Tribes, which includes consultation with ANCSA corporations. The Board will follow the Department-level policies; and for the purpose of Federal subsistence management, this policy further clarifies the Federal Subsistence Board’s responsibilities for consultation with ANCSA Corporations.

II. Guiding Principles

In compliance with Congressional direction, this Policy creates a framework for consulting with ANCSA Corporations. Congress required that the Director of the Office of Management and Budget and all Federal agencies shall hereafter consult with Alaska Native Corporations on the same basis as Indian Tribes under Executive Order Number 13175. Pub. L. No. 108-199 as amended by Pub. L. No. 108-447. Pursuant to the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act (ANCSA) of 1971, ANCSA Corporations were established to provide for the economic and social needs, including the health, education and welfare of their Native shareholders. ANCSA also extinguished aboriginal hunting and fishing rights.

*Title VIII of the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA) states,*

“except as otherwise provided by this Act or other Federal laws, Federal land managing agencies, in managing subsistence activities on the public lands and in protecting the continued viability of all wild renewable resources in Alaska, shall cooperate with adjacent landowners and land managers, including Native Corporations, appropriate State and Federal agencies and other nations.”

**III. Policy**

*Provisions described in the Federal Subsistence Board Tribal Consultation Policy sections entitled Consultation, Training, and Accountability and Reporting shall apply to the Federal Subsistence Board Policy on Consultation with ANCSA Corporations, with adjustments as necessary to account for the unique status, structure and interests of ANCSA Corporations as appropriate or allowable.*

ANCSA Corporations may initiate consultation with the Board at any time by contacting the Office of Subsistence Management Native Liaison.

The Board will consult with ANCSA Corporations that own land within or adjacent to lands subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Subsistence Management Program (see 36 CFR242.3 and 50 CFR 100.3) when those corporate lands, water areas, or their resources may be affected by regulations enacted by the Board.